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Snow andSide-walks.

A pecuniary grievance has come upon:

me like the small pox or the scarlet fever:
I canbear legitimate lossespidloiophicall3r,
such as the death of a horse, the passing
away of a friend, or of a year's bneiness
that drew on the nest egg, or a specula-
tion in oil which produced not‘iceordink to

the prognostications of the oily prospectus.
I have done it. Under circumstances of

varied fortune (and I have run through
several) Ihave invariably indulged in this
comforting soliloquy: "Hea.lth,energy,mus-
de, are allmine; and . life—that's insured.

Then why should I rave? It would make
me hoarse., Why should I tear

_

out my

hair? It would end in further' eXPencliture
for a wig.". _

But it is a different thing to be barn,.
boOzled out of one dollarand to see,

,

taste nothing as a substitute—the pro quo a
barren desert—no bread, no butter, no
asnuseinent—vexationonly—this it is which
agitates a mind naturally•sensitive.

It is quite right. Owners and occupants
of property ought to clear the sidewalks of
the, leather permeating snow. It makes our
toes cold. How it must harrow the feelings
of that generousman who clearshis gutters
to see how few of his neighbors dolikewise.

I am asuburban inhabitant and live in a'

corner house. Apolicemanpulled our bell
on Friday. Wemight save the expense of a
warrant by removing the snow from our
sidewalk. It is laMentable to think that one
of my neighbors in the rear—he has.never
called on, us,-though in time, down in this
vicinity, he takes precedence, if nothing
elSe--enteredthe complaint, and hisson
lucky enough to get the job ofremoving the
objectionable snow!

1. The snow to be cleared from two hun-
dred and twenty4ive feet of sidewalk !—a
side Eddewalk too, upon which the feet of

„man or.woman is never seen, and bat sel-
dein the feet of boys in boot-testing wan.
tonness seeking the roughest way; boys in
thick cowhide boots, and pants tucked in
like a fireman, or less fortunate boys, in,
boots dilapidated and scanty pants, alike
regardless '-of penetrating slop, and wet
socks (if any); boys who for three or four
squares before touching ourpavement have,
it kept to our side, stumbled over inter-
minablepiles of filth and ashes and flopped
into the intervening valleys of besplashing
slush !

As Isit in my "study"—my legs in easy
horizontal—puffing a splendid Havana (po-
etical truth, though I never smoke), the.
smoke curling and circling about my-head,
andIfall intosweet and placid reveries, and
the smoke curls and circles up around the
bead of the statuette Minerva, until in the
general dreaminess I cannot decide whether

"ier hair is done up in waterfall or other-
am i d MY eyes wander out of theve-

randah:, window and 440W11 the animated
• street,where ladies atad gentlerded.flla.sl Chil-

dren are coming up and going down,always
-walking in the middle of the street like the
inhabitants of Marblehead, in Massachu-
setts, or those of many European towns and
cities 'where the side walks are eighteen
inches wide and paved with corn-provoking
cobble-stones.

Having recently paid a dollar to clear
a walk which nobody uses, I make up
my mind that something ought to be
done by somebody, towards removing
the feathery deposits from two whole
squares of sidewalk directly, on the way to
the railway,that takes unwilling suburbans
"up town," and over which everybody
-would like to travel, and nobody ever does,
on account of the slushin the melting time,
and the icein theruder snaps. Then,lsay,
thinking of ashes and rubbish one sees on
every street, is this Philadelphia? No! no!
Let us go up to Fifth and Chestnut cheer-
fully. We are respectfully referred to the
Chiefof Police. "Hail to the Chief!" Well,
there was comfortin his reference (for every
official has his reference. Think of their
doeuments without that antique endorse-
ment "respectfully referred"). "To the
Commissioner of City Property. A com-
plaint," said the Chief, "coming from a citi-
zen may have more effect than from me."
Did he inwardly think that the effect would,
on the whole, be about the same? "You
can do," saidhe, "what I cant; you can sue
thecity." "Yes," thought I, "I can; but I
won't." My way was -up a winding stair.
(Circumlocution offices usually are. It
takes longer to get round.) Commissioner
outof town. I found his substitute already
agitated about other city sidewalks;
surrounded by superintendents of parks,
who were brushing the slush from their
boots or resting from theptigues ofbossing
the men who cleared the walks; wondering
when they were likely to get pay for a job
"which there wern't no 'propriationfor."

"Where are the sidewalks?"
"The Parade ground."
"Oh, that's outof town! We have all we

can do to take care of the walks in this
part of the city."

"In Philadelphia, isn't it? Pay taxes
down town, don't -we?". (I inhabit—not
own.) •

"Not much."
"Oh! I fancied we did. However, allow

me to inquire if there is any sense in the
city compelling me to clear my sidewalk
when she neglects to clear her own?"

"What canwe dog There's no appropria-
tion."

"Nor propriety. There ought to be."
"I know it."
"Atleast, the policemen ought to have In-

structions givingthem discretionary power.
The idea of clearing a walk which nobody
uses! There was no appropriation, but the
jobhad to be done."

"It's bad—very bad indeed. I can't do
anything; I'm already out of pocket several
fractional papers for labor of a similarna-
ture performed about these very buildings,
for.which, if you'll pardon an official ex-
pression, there wasn't any appropriation."

"Ha, ha, ha! Ha !
_

We can't do anything about the matter
here. I tell you what you do—complain in
your own Ward."

"Much obliged to you,' but I shan't do
that. Nothing to be got out of that oßera-
ton. If there's no appropriation at Fifth
and Chestnut, there's none in myWard. I
tame here from the.Mayor's.offiCe and, now
Pm going back the Mayor's office. My
kusiness is not remarkably pressing- justat,
present. Therefore, jtake notie,p, (and I
took animposing position in the doorway,)
"so long as I am compelledto clear off my
side sidewalk which nobody ever uses, so
long as I am Obliged tb avoid sidewalks
along the city property which. everybody.
would . gladly use,- nobody care for the
slush—, justso long shall Ibang at this office
or some other." .T. walked into Third street..

SERIOUS STABBING AFFRAY IN CINCIN-
NATI.—On Saturday evening, the office of
the • Planters' Hotel, on Broadway, near
Third, Cincinnati, was the scene of a'despe-'
'rate affray between a young man named B:
S. Hine'one of, theproprietors of the hotel,
and hispartner, an elderly man, named W.
S. Knott. The quarrel had, its origin in a
weidy warfare as to the character .of a
woman who was stopping at , the house.
Knott' pronounced her a strumpet, while.
Hine contended that she was a respeetaple
married lady. In the course of the dispute
ICriott! called Hine several harsh names,
whereupon- the latter pulled his whiskers.
'The two then clinched, and, in thecourse of
the hand-to‘hand -struggle which ensued,
Hine drew 1a stiletto;with which hewas
armed, and stabbedhis 'antagonist twice in
the.. bowels, inflicting.,-wounds which will
soon :prove fatal.'s Shortly after theoccur-
rence„Bina proceeded=to the Hammond
streettpolice station andsurrendered himself
to laieUtenant.Alegrew, • ,

PatentTruffles.
,_

'Spiridion,'.' th, sprightly correspond-
ent Of the Boston Evening Gazette, tells
the following storyof a French Yankee
trick • =, --

-

.
,

Let Connecticut rend - its clothes fill'
its hair with ashes, sit in sackcloth-,
bury itself 'in. bunches of onions—a
Frenchman has wrought a grcaterrnira
cle than making nutmegs out of elni:-
wood. He has given us truffles seventy-
five per cent. below the rates current at
Perigueux, which is, you know, the
Newcastle .of this black diamond of the
dinner table. There isn't a truffle-finder
in. all Perigueux who will consent to
part with this edible cryptogam for less
than two-dollars and a half 'a poundfor
prime, two dollars for second best, and
one dollar and sixty cents for small
bulbs., These prices few of us can afford
to pay, especially those whose incomes
have torun the gauntlet of exchange—-
that fatal raee in which dollars leave
America containing one hundred cents
and reach here wan, pale, exhausted,
with only sixty-seven centsstowed away
between their head and tail! It hasbeen
at least five winters that I flattened
my nose and cast sheep's eyes through
Vero Dodat's window coveting posses-
sion of the truffled hog's feet so daint-
ily lolling in the white dishes beyond
the translucent barrier which separated

1 912eUM from tuum. Ardent as my de-
sires were, they have been platonic, for
truffles were quite out of my reach. But
I hope this week to enjoy those savory
dishes, for, as I have a Frenchman
has discovered the art of procuring truf-
fles seventy-five cents below the market
quotations. My hopes miscarried, and
my love for truffles, like many another,
of my loves, is an unhappy love. ' The,
police have arrested and lodged injaii
the benefactor of people with tastes of
gourmands and the purses of wandering
Jews. Give a dog a bad name—You can
cap the saw—they gave this man the
very bad name of swindler, and might
might as well have hung him for all the
good he will do us hereafter. He had ob-
served and mourned the high prices of
truffles and determinedto abatethem by
pressing with all thepower of his genius
on the supply. He knewthat if the
supply increased beyond the demand,
prices must fall. Make pearls as cona-
mon as oysters, you can buy your dozen
for twelve cents, His first efforts were
directed to open a conscription in fields
of black turnips to draft their
skins into an army of truffles. He
was so successful he was obliged to
abandon this scheme. Everybody went
to buy his truffles and his sales were so
great he found himself literally buried
under the turnips he had flayed. He
could RsUt sell all of them; peddlers
looked with suspicion on turnips which
had undergone this surgical operation.
Iu fine, the magnitude of his operations
was fatal to his success. He &conse-
quently looked around to discover some-
thing which should be of as black color
and be all skin. He judiciouslygave no
thought to digestion, as everybody
knows nothing but an ostrich considers
truffles of easy digestion—and ostriches
don't go to market this side of Sahara.
After many sleepless nights and fever-
ish days and countless experiments, he
-hit-upon black merino, which would be
perfect were it less easy of digestion.
He at once proceeded totransform it into
truffles. A pair of delicate scissors was
his magical wand. He, with it, pared
and :carved the merino until it looked
unmistakably like a truffle. Did you
ever see a truffled hog's foot? The por-
cine tribe has no more tempting avatar.
It is the collection of all the tit bits of
the feet and legs stripped off the bones
and delicately hashed into a homoge-
nous mass, which is properly seasoned,
and then wrapped in a portion of the
cuticle which covers the fat of the hog,
and which is so thin it is transparent
except where it is veined with snowy
fat. Under this transparent envelope
very thin slices of truffles are slipped to
perfume the whole "foot" with that
peerless scent. The magician who trans-
formed merino into truffles was.a pork-
butcher; his business greatly increased
and his customers were unanimously of
opinion thatfiner truffles had never been
eaten. Unfortunately he sold one of
these feet to a haberdasher who detected
the truffles to be only merino at fifty
cents a yard, and complained to the
police. Search was made in the pork-
butcherls houseL and the truth dis-
covered.

THE I'INE ARTS

JUT RECEIVED,
NEW ENGRAVINGS,

AFTER LAN-I/SEER. MERLE, YVON, PORTAELS
cARAuD, TT 4MIN AN, 15:C.,

Also, fine assortment of French Photographs from
the original paintings of Gerome, Toulmonche, biels-
Border, Girard, Lefebvre t Co.

Photographs from the cel orated painting by Ge•
rome, ofEmperor NAPOLEN 111. receiving the Si.s,

amese Embassy. Ordersreoe Ved for same.
FINE ENGRAirrsos,

LOOKING GLASS and PICTURE FRAMES, at

A. S. ROBINSON,
del 910 'CHESTNUTStreet.

E. S. EARLEY,'

ILTNJOHM,PALIK.3OI 7{,

S: E. Corner of '

Tenth and Green.

' I.

HAVING RESUMED MY OLD BUSINESS OFefSOSpinning Wheel-Makingand Turning, this.is to
inform e public and my former Customers that lam
prepar 'to furnish ;at the shortest notice opining
Wheels dturning of every description. Special at-
tentiongiven to repairing—furniture,and . wheels re-
paired tvth neatne.ss,and dettpatch. . • i... ,. .. 1 B. M.-PARIS; ? 1

-11118-6t. - N. W. cur. Second & Race sts.,Fhllada.

TNDIA RUBBER MACHINE' BELTING-STEAM
PA.CrrING, HOSE. dr.c., • • • •

-

•
Engineers and dealers will Jind a FULL ASSORT.

',SENT OF GOODYEAR'S PATENT VULCANIZED
RUBBER BELTING, PACKING, HOSE,'Zro,, t#c.
Manufacturer'aHeadquarters. • . ~..GOODYEAR . ,

• ' -808-Chestriut street,'
.)• South side.

N. B.—We have a NEW and CHOBELPARTIOT.V, of
GARDEN and PAVEMENT HOSE, very cheilp; to
win ehtbeattention' of the pubildis called. .

AZE ROPE AND SWINE 31f.ANPFACF2t1E0and for Bale ty' I
; , WEAVER ,ak 00., ,

.2a TTertti Water street, and
2821nritiDelAWArg ageing

:
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:RETAIL DRY GOODS

el- 1: ,pORf- 3.A.LE.—"WOODFO__'
'E-4 RD." _

tryun-seatof the late FRANCIS R. WRA.P.TON,
deceased, The Property onthe west side ofRIDGE
aventie, and north side of Eageley Point lane, at the
third nuleatone. Twenty-firstWard: containing about
22:acres:with afront on Ridge avenue 0932 feet..lnter-
seated by Thirty•thlrd; Thirty-fou.rth and Thirty.fifth
atreete__,and.D'auphin andYork streets. Fine largaidan
pions?louse, in good repair, tenanthouse barn; Ate. I ' -'

• • 1- .BEDLOCE. dr, PAtilitA.LL, '..-

la-221ata. 715 Walnut street.:'

ARCH STREET.—FOR SALE.—A handsome
four-story brick residence. with three-story

luouble back buildings, and lot ru feet deep toa street,
!situateon Thesouth side of Arclistreet, west of Twen-

!tietb, and furnished throughout in,the best manner
la,d rn perfect order. T. IK. GUM.BIEY & SONS, 508

t GERMANTOWN—FOR SALE.—A Handsome
d double Stene RESIDENCE; -with art• acre of

groundattached, situate on Shoemaker'sLane, east of
the Railroad. and within five minutes' walk from the
Station. :Has :evEry.: city convenience. Groundsand
lawn tastefully improved. J. M. GUMMY 4:4r, SONS,
508 WALE UTStreet. • 7
pr,FOR hALE—A handsome three-story brick

residence, with three-story double back buildings -
and live feet side ,yard; -situate on Sixteenth street,
near Wallace; has every modern convenience and im-
provement, and ia in _perfect order. J. M. GlUMmw,y

SONF.RS Walnut street.

.m. GERMANTOWN—To Let, furnished or unfur-
nished. the DWELLING, with stable and car

r age house, hot house, &c., in MANEIEDI street, neat

Green street, with 14 acres of land, orchard and large
garden, well stocked with a variety of fruit. Address
or apply ttt 1427 WALNUT Street, Philadtt. ja23-3tB

frFOR SALE,—Premises Locust street.
N 5 Walnut street, above Fifteenthstreet.
'o. NO Spruce street.

No. 2035 Pine street ; by
C. H. MUIRHEID,

205South Sixth street.
airs} FOR SALE—A desirable four-story Brick HOuse
41:41 (Mastic) with three-,Mry double back buildings,
R.30 SPRUCE street. All modern improvements,
Apply to J. H. CURTIS& SON. Real Estate Brokers.
433 Walnut street. - -

peFOIL SALE—THE THREE-STORY BRICK
dwelling, with th ee-storyback buildings, and all

t modern converfences, situate, No. 134 North
Twentieth street. Imnaediate possession, given. J.
GIIHMEY& SONS, 508 Walnut street.

FOR SALE.—The threesdory brick residence-
la 19 ieet front with three-story double back build
nr., and ,every convenience. situate No. 120. South

"Twenty-iirst street. J. M. GIRETEY & BONS. SOS
Walnutstreet. -

FOR BALE.—The .thrcestory brick residence,
22 feet front with attics' and back buildings, and

of ieo feet deep to ale feet wide alley, situate No Z44
south Eighth street. J. M. GUAEMEY & SONS, 50S
Walnut street.

STORE TO RENT.—The four story brick store
o. 67 North Second street Apply(tors below

Arch street)—linmedlatepossession.pto
CHAS. E. AN

Walnutstreet.

FOIL SALE—The valuable property No. 1214
011.IESTN1.Yrstreet, 2.5 feet front by 235 feet deep

to
Apply

=strateet.
jaleolm• 4S NORTH TftLED STREET

tiFOR SALE A DFSMALLE THREE-STORY
bnck house, with three-story double back build-
,l4olThompson street all modern improvements.

Apply to J. IL GURUS ct SON, Real Relate Brokers,
4331Vatint street.

LCFOR SALE—THE THREE-STORY BAILS
dwelling, with attics, two-story bate bulldlngs,

. &c.: situate No. 410 North Fourth street. J. M.
dcSONS, 508 Walnut street.

ABLE TORESZALlir ituate on 6 the eeee➢t conTer 41 11'
I • THand MERCHANT Streets. J. M. GUMIILEY

& SON% WS WALNUT Street

113 FOR SALE,
Store No. 3r2 Marketstreet.

Inquireat 153 SouthFourth street. jals-m,w,t6t•

MEDICAL.
AYER'S CHERRY PEC,

/i
\..\\\ll-. -‘ // ,

TORAL, for the RAPID
,e-?..,.eska. 1.',// CURE

i'"",f; ,̀,,s, i //,' COLDS, INFLUENZ -1,

N.04,?;:t,..- 1 ! „IV' . HOARSEN ',S, CROUP,
~

b N's,, :-.. rk,,, RIIO.IsICEI iTIS, LNC iPI-
^silk)iti.„, ,i''; ENT OW:SUMPPION,

-,2-- .4s-....4.-.. 67; r , ,' and for the sailer of CS3N.
-----'--- 7Z:a l'ile7t....' ~;',, ' t S(JhII'TIVE PATIENTS

\
----- , .',P.:AV,,_\ IN ADVANCED STAGES-

---' s '1'
- k ..‘' -. ',l OF THE DISEASE.

.--...=...N,------_:-_=-''s N. L So wide is the field of its
-...--,, \„,-.,..,--='-- ''),-.,, usefulness and so numer-

s.z..^.., r
, ous are the cases of Its cures

that almost every section
of country abounds In persons publicly known,
who have been restored from alarming, and even
desperate diseases of the lungs by Its use. When
once tried. its superiority' overevery other expectorant
is too ativarent CO estate observation, and where its
virtues are known, the public no longer hesitate wlat
antidote to employ for the distressing and danerous
affectionsof the pulmonary organs that are incident to

our climate. While many Inferior remedies thrust
upon the c romnulty have failed and been discarded,
this has gained friends by every trial, conferred ben-
fits en theafflicted aleycan never forget, andproduced
totes too numerousand too remarkable to be forgotten.
We canonly assure the public mat its quality is care.

fully kept up to the best, it has ever been, and that It
may be relied on to do for their relief all that it has
ever done.

Great numbers ofClergymen, Physicians. Statesmen,
and enainera personagm have lent their names to cer-
tify the unparalleled usefulness of our remedies, bin
space here will not permit the insertion of tneui Tire
agents below yarned furnish gratis our AIIt:RICAN
A Lx.rANAc. In which they ure given; with also full de-
scriptions or the complaints they cure.

These who require an alterative r,..dtrwie to purify

the blood, will find AYER.: COMP. F.\ T. S.l.SISAPA-
RILLA the remedy to use, Try it once, and youwill
know its value.

Prepared by J. C. AYRE & CO., Lowell, Mass., and
sold by J. IL 'SARIS & CO., Philadelphia, and by all
Druggists. jalS,-mav,s,2m

i WA/. DENTA.LLTNA,,

A superior article far clesning the 'Penis,' dean:TM
tedmalculte which infest them giving tone to &hi
gams, and leaving a feeling of frat7nce and perfen
cleanliness in the mouth. It may used daily and
sill be found to strengthen weak and bleeding gum!
a-hile the aroma and detersiveness will reannmend !,

so every ono. Being composed with the assistance o
the Dentist, Physician and Microscopist, it Is coat
lently viOn'ed as a RR JARI Fr., =halt= tbr the „.,..

14,-tarn ireahes ibrmerly in vogue.
7 a'minent Dentists, acquainted with the conndtritsW.
Of theDENTALIMIA., advocate its Us= it Conblii:
nothing to prevent its unrestrained employment
Madeonly by

JAMES T. SHINN. Apothecary,
Broad and Spruce rain {,

Itor sale by Dra=blbigenerally, and
Fred Brown,i D.L. Stackhoune,
Hessard a Le., 1 Robert C. Davis,
G. R. ReetAy.-, • I Geo. 0. Bowers,
Isaac H. Ray, CharlesShivers,
C. H.Needles, G. J. Scattergood,
T. J. Husband, J. (4. Turnoenny A Cr.
Ambrose Smith, Charles ILEberle,
Thomas Weaver, . James N. Marks,
Williarn,,B. Webb, E. BringhuratA CO ,
James 1,. Elephant, ' Dyott & Co.,
Hughes A Coombe, C. Blair,
HenryA. Bower. ,

Wyeth & Bro.
'SPLACK'S DIPHTHERIA LOZENGES.—These

KA lozenges are a safe and speedy cure for Diphtheria.
Cmghs. sore Throat, Hoarseness and Bronchial
affections generally. Try them. THOS. ESTLACK.
Jr., prnssist, S. W. ner of Eighteenth and Market
streeta.PhiladelPhla. . noS-3m/

REMOVAL.
"UFANE Co V.A.ILA.

The undersigneki, 'WHOLESALE GROCERS AND
TEA DEALERS, have removed fromtheir old stand,
no North TIMID Street, to

116 South Front Street.

Below Chestnut, west side.

Wherethey hope to see their former patrons,

REIFF, HOWELL & HARVEY,
Januarysth, 1866. ias4m/

CARPETINGS.
OARPETINGS.

A large assortment of . II
DOMESTIC C RPETINGS

Constantly on hand and for e atthe lowest prIC93.

GEO GE W. ATT.T.,
N 1o. l 6 NorthTHIRD Street.

irtATIPILLION CARPET.—The cheapest and most
V desirable floor' covering Fore world; price only
sixty centaper square yard, Bale by

.KKEN & CO.,
No. 602 Arch street.jEI22-m,Nsr,t3t*

LEGAL 'N I TWEE
TN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE
1. CITY AND COUNTY. OF PHir.AIIELPHIA.
;,,,NNIE B. pFAHOE, by her. next friend, vs JAMES
E. PELRCE. . December Term; 1865.' No. 3. In Di-

et1,orce.- To James E. Peirce, respondent—Take notice
that the Courthave grante Evrule- on you- to show
cause why a divorce a vincu o tentrirnonli should. not
be decreed blithe above e.• Returnable E3ATOR.
DAY, January-27th. 1866, at 0 o'clock; A.:-'M,. Personal
service hayLogfniled Onace nt ofyour absence- ~r - , -

•

' 1 ' JOHN GOFORTH,
; ja1e0;24,26-of,_ '-'' ~ Attorney- forLibelant' '

ITTERI3T-F...STAMENTAAY npon the
Dr:WfliLL&lt 3.1.11.11LER deceased; havingbeen ,

granted to the,eubsoriber, all. persons Indebted to the
same will Make; payment.'and those "having claims
present them" to -MARTHA- UHLER; Execatrix,',
School Rouse Leap, TWentN,first Wardor to: her At."'.
torney,. J. K. •,„FOLWF.4.I,L, SOS ,IsTorth stxth
:,treet, . • • 3a1.7.w6t*

Q.HEATHING Malt--lONVEILL PATENT'EIiIa
PO tie Sheathing felt for Shipa;‘aliso, Johnson.'! 'Paten
W0014114: Felt for StelunPipee and Boilers in Aar
and for saleby,W LTiL9M .S. Galan% NOii-Ul3otilk
Reimirrsomisana.

LARGE "LINEN'SALE.
'l, ' AT )41-111KEIVO,
sgs,Arch strpet.

tinat opened,' direct froniZuropti, the following

BARGAIIIS I&TABLELINENS.
Heavy TableLinen, unbleached, at 75c, per yard.
I.,xtrigteavy Power-loom do., yarnbleached, $t per yd
Extra qualities and widths , do. d0.,11112./iVi 25.
Newstyles bleachedDamasks, from $125np to
Extra qualities and widths, for large extension tables
Beal Barnsley Doable Damasks, very scarce,
Heavy ecotch Damasks, in g•• eat variety.
Fine Irish Damasks, ingreatvariety.

TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS.
Every size, from 1%,yards up to 7 yards long,
Somebeautiful 7 able Cloths, justopened.
Napkins ard Doylies in great -variety; from the lowest

up to the finest productions of the,Damask loom.

TOWELS, NEW STYLES.
Bath Towels, from 25c. up.
Red Border 'Chamber Tnwels, from 25c. np.
Heavy Huck Towels. wide red ends, at 37;;5.
Bloom Damask Towels, handsome, 68c.
Leine Damask Towels,87:4 81, 8125.
Turkish Towels,several sizes.

BED, 'WHITE AND BLUE.
'A veryhandsome Huck Towel. with the National

colors introduced in stripes in the border, not to be
found in any other store in the city. 8754c., sl, and $1 25.

LINEN SHIRT BOSOMS.
The best Linens onlyare used, and as no Imperfect

stitching is passed into ourstock, our consumers may
rely on getting thebest Shirt Bosoms possible for the
prices. Also, Wristbands and Collara.

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
Ladles'. Gents' and Children's Linen Hdkfs., In every
style, at Importer's prices.

NURSERY AND BIRD-EYE DIAPERS
A fnll assortment of all the widths in Nursery Dia-

pers. These Liapers will be found heavier and better
than usual for the prices.

Bird-eyes, all qualities: Linen Cambric! and Lawns.
A beautiful soft Linen Cambric for irnfri.nt,' Under-
clothing, from 623::.c. up.

MILILII-11EN'S
LINEN STORE,

ja22-m,wsmo?. 828 Arch street.

1866. L EN GUOI)S. 1866

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrison,

1008 CHESTNUT STREET,
RAVE RECEIVED PER LATE STEAMERS, A

LARGE ASSORTIMiT OP

Riohardson's and Other Celebrated
Makes of

LINMTN- GOODS,
Comprising the cartons qualities and widths of

SHIRTING and FRONTING L,LNIS.
SHEETING and PILLOW CASE Lux-ENE.
TABLE LINENS, TAELF CL
NAPKINS, TOWELS, TOWELINGS.
BIRDS EYE LINEN,
LINI2C LAWNS,
HEAVY SOFT DIAPER, &n. Jal-ms-fr 12

gV Fourth and Arch :C
FAQ TL SrPPLIED WITH

GOOD MUSLIN'S,
GOOD FLAMM%
GOOD TABLE LINEN,
GOOD TOWELINGS,
GOOD BLACK SILKS. &a., &o.

toleZiVell4 IIW.li

E. 11. NEEDLES.
APPROVED STYI.FS OF

Lace and Linen Collars,
SETS,

UNDERSLEEVES, &c.
Embroideries and White Goods,

Handkerchiefs, Veils,
Neck-Ties, &c.

.L1114,L85..H.0 -T7zo

ciyRE-E-LaNDELLTFOrwrEE ANS—AROII7E-we
ES Just replenished their assortment of

STAPLE 110CSEHOLD GOODS,
And are now fullprepared to supply tonsil es with

GOOD MUSLINS, BY THE PIECE,
GOOD SHIRTING LINENS.
GOOD TABLE LINENS.
6001) BED TICKINGS.
GOOD WHITE FLANNELS.
GOOD FINE BLANKET'S.
61,0 D DAMASK NAPKINS.
BUFF ISIARSFILL.ES QUILTS.
PINK MARSEILLES QUILTS.
FINEST AND LA_RGIIST WHITE Da:

IRISH BIRD-EYE AND SCOTSII TOWF VNGS.
NEW LOT OF BRILLIANTS, mARsEILLTS,&c.
SPRING STYLE CHINTZES, PERCALES.

T ADIES' CLOAK CLOTHS AND FANCY GASSY-
ISIERESItistt received, a large and choice assort-

ment of Goods, adapted for Ladles' wear, consisting
in part of

Colored ChinchillaBeavers.
Velvet Beavers, all colors and priceS.
Frosted and Esquimaux Beavers.
NewFANCY CASSAstyles of Velours very cheap.

LERES.
Check and Stri ed Cassimeres, new design.:
French Fancy Cassimeres. elegant styles.
New styles ofLight Fang Ce,vdmeres.
Cassimeres for Business Snits.
New styles Mixed Cassimeres.
Ella 'Mixtures, ofevery grade.

For sale, very low, by the piece or retail, by
JAMES & LEE,

No.:11 NorthSecondstreet. Sign of the GoldenLam

23 CENT CALICOES.
25 cent best. Americaia Prints.

Merrimacks, brightnew colorings,
New Lancaster Oinghams.
New DarkDelaines, 31 to 35 cents.
Wide Printed Cashmeres, cheap, at 40 cents.
81 cent plaincolors Twilled Cashmeres.
14 50 Black and White Skirts
Musfins, wholesale prices by the piece.
By the yard, oneand two cents higher,
Linenaunder present market prices.
TableDamasks, under price.

__ COOPER & CONARD,
S. E. corner Ninth and Market.

EDWIN HALL & CO., 28 South Secono street, would
invite the attention of the Ladies to their stock of

SLLES, and recommend them purchasing now, as we
have no doubt of their having to paya much advanced
pricefor them nest month and the coming spring. •

Colored Moire Antiques,
Black Moire Antiques, •

ColoredCorded
Ponitd

Silks,
Colored e Sates,

Black Corded Silks,
Black Gros Graines,

Black Taffetas,
Black Gros deRhines,

N. B.—A flue stock of Evening Silks on hand.- -

fiLOSING OUT CASSIMERES AND CLOTHS.
4.../ Dark Striped Doeskin, $1 75.

Grey and Brown Mixed Doeskin, $1 73.
Black and White Cassitnere.
Plaid Cassimeres. for lir:qs,$l. 15.
,P.aid Cassimeres, $1 81 and sl ''S7%.
OliveBrown Cloths, for Friends,
Clive Green Cloths, for Friends.*
Citron Beavers, for Overcoats.
6-4 Heavy Melton Cloths,at $4 50.

These goods are;low. Examine for yourselves, at.
S. H. ST " "8 7d2 Arch street.

8-4 puHEWHITE MOHAIRMOHAIRGLACE, with a S
r knish, justadaptedfor EveningDresses.

4,4White Alpacas.
White Irish Poplins, . •

-White 'Wool 'Ponlins,
Pearl Color Irish Poplhase

White Opera Cloths,..
• 'Whlte Cloths, with spots

1, Scarlet Cloths. •

di Ht3outtieecona• •

4, 1866

13.251.100.EL'S

QRIiAMENTAL HAIR
MANUFACTORY.

The lariradandbeat assortment ol

'Figs, Toupees, Long Hair Braids lust

Ourls, Water-fat% Viotorines, Fai-
-1 sotto', lllnsiveSeamsforLadies,

MIPZIOSS LOWER than elsewhere,

1 909 CHESTNUT STREET.

PENCFAR'S
PATENT

TIN SIFTER

STRAINER.
For Sifting Flour, Meal,

Bockwheat. Sauce and all
other articles requiring a
seive.

RIGHTS FOR SALE
State and County

•

(

t is oneof the most useful Invent!lats for domestic
Cis: ever offered to the Public. The flour is sifted in
one-guarter the time (and ranch better than by any

o
ton4terother process) by putting- the flour in the top of the
Si , then, by turning the crank. the flour passes
through the sieve with great rapidity. Clean, very

ft e and light. This Sifter. has no India rubber
rollers togrind up the dirt. such as' bugs; worms, files.

i;& . but silts 'all articles end' leaves the dirt remaining
in the sieve; the Sifter is made of tin, is very neat ana
e yto keep clean. It is the only Sifter. now. 'Muse
th t gives SATISFACTION.' Every Sifter is warrant,

9latesureand ask for Spencer's Patent Tin Sifter.
Wholesale trade supplied on reasonable terms

mples sent to any address on receipt of el Oa:

'ractory, 846 NorthSECOND Street.
M.tleis.-Stul+ - . : ltf. p FP'

HITS AVALEHIA GRAPES—In prime order;
landing from .bark plata, and for sale by

S. . BII.SSIER & CO. ES S:Delaware avenue,

AlSth'S AND LEMONS.7.I3nneb. Layer arid Seed-
less Raisins and Malaga.'Lemons:landing.' from.

rlc La Plata; and for sale •ey. JOS. B. BUSS.I.ER'a
~ /a, b'ovith DeialVANavenue.:

Jal9-Ims

FANCY GOODS.
PAPIER MACHE GOODS,

PAPIER MACHE GOODS.
TARTAN GOODS,

SCOTCH PLAID GOODS:
A fine assortment o) Papier 31 ache Work Tables,

Writing Desks, Inkstands and Sancti Plaid Goods,
Just received per the steamer "St. George," too late for
Christmas sales, suitable for Bridal Gifts, rtc., will be
sold ldv:.

ISAAC TOWNSEND,
House Furnishing Store of the late JOHN A. MUR.
PHY,

922 CHESTNUT STREET,

jaSotf? Below Tenthstreet

LUMBER.
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STATIONERY.
LIPMAN' MANEFACITRING CO.

U. L. LIPMAN, Agt.

MANUFACTURING AO IMPORTING
STATIONER,

c:5 51 South. Fourth Street, 2d Story, 3
t:'

Z cm., Aer WIIOLVALB
4 LIPMAN'S IMPROVED EYELET MACHINE, .R Llvaan's Tri.Patent 4elet Machias, .
t. LIPMAN'S PAT. PENCIL .!4* ERASER, tj,
..e
;... LIPMAN'S ERASING PENCILS, l•

JACKSON'S LEAD PENCILS '4'...4 DEARS' ETERPOINT `LEADS,
DEARS' PROPELLING LEADS,' .9'

11 LIPMAN'S ANTI-BLOTTING RULER. g.
:4 Lipman ManufacturingCo.'s . :a nSUPERIOR MEAD PENCILS. '

ROBBINS EYELET mAcmairEs

STATIONERY IMPORTED TO O3OER.
I,IIIIAR 11.11.CLTAcrriuN0 €O.

GEORGE pLowma

CARPENTER AND' BUILDER'
232 CARTER STBEEiTe,

Amet 141 DOOM' EiTitEiT.
Brachlne Work 'and Illasatighting prompur'siti

ended - • . fyl7-111,

ENGLISH, PICKLL`A.' OATAUPS,
Crosse ct. Elackwell's Magna)). Pickles, Catsup%

Sauces. Durham Mustard. 'Olives, landing op*
sbipYorktown and for sale by Jos: B: BBI3SIW.L'dt -,•
CO 163Bondi Delaware avenue, • • . t ;-

it;i
'

.0C117,,te0 .
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SPECIALTY. ta

RANDOLPH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
titThird st., ! 3 'Nassau street,

SNIT:

16 Sou

adelphia. New York.

OCKS AND GOLD
T AND SOLD ON COMMISSION

EST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. Jal7

We This. Day Establish a

Bilanch Banking House

RO: 3, NASSAU STREET,
NEW YORK

SMITH, RANDOLPH et. 00.
Pimp)llia.l,lzi:u, JanuaryIst, 1866

REMOVAL
TO

NEW OFFICE.
On MONDAY, Bth instant, we shall remove !tam

our tepporary office, as, CHESTNUT Street, to our
old location,

114 South Third Street,
With greatly enlarged facilitiesfor the

PURCHASE AND SALE OP
•

Government and Other Securities,
•

And the transaction ofa general Banking business.

JAY COOKE & CO.
PHILADELPHIA, January 1,1866.

•

COPARTNFESIIIP NOTICE.
Frl4‘n this date, HIMEY D. COOKE, HAREM .

FA ..-ESTOCK, PITT COOKE, JOHN W. SEX-
TON,and GEORGE C. THOMAS, ale partners with
as in the firm of JAY COOKE & CO., Philadelphia.

JAY COOHE,
WM. G. MOOBHEAD.

PIIMATYKLPHIA. January 1. Me, larrim

147.
•

STOOK & NOTE
BROKERS,

218 1-2 WALNUT STREET.

SISDCES and LOANS bongbt and sold on commis-
sion, Trust Funds invested in City. State or Govern
meat Loans.

W3l. H. BACON. noa-Lstrit) GEO. A. WARDER

WORK, M'COUCH & CO
STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS,

NO. 36 SOUTH THIRD STREET

GOVKIELIC3EMT SECURITM3 Bought and Sold.
sTOCKS Bought and Sold on Commission.

I'INTBREST allowed on Deposits. de2S-lm

5-20 7 3-1.0.

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES

TEJO .

DE HAVEN & BRO.,

40 SOUTH THIRD ST.

I.AItIOND DEALLEUR:):3IIIER
,---..--\)WATCUES, :TEMELRY k SILTEIO4IMr,

WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.
802 Chestnut St.,Phil&

w.A9rcims

CORAL GOODS.
A large Invoice of

LADIES' AND GENTS' WATOKES
' ofthe best makers—and

Fine Coral Sets,
To which the attention of those aboutpurchasing is in-
vited, Just received, by

LEWIS LADOMUS,
Diamond Dealer and Jeweler,

802 CIEF—STNTIT Street

RIGGS & BROTHER4I
CHRONOMETER, CLOCK,

WATCHMAKERS,
No. 244 SouthFRONT Street,

Have constantly on hand a complete assortment et
CLOCHE, dm , for Railroads, Banks and Counting
Houses, which they offer atreasonable rates.
giZt R. Particular attention paid to the repairing or
tine Watches and Clocks. • Jaltam

PATENT SHOULDER,. SEAM SHIRT'
MANUFACTORY.

Orders for these celebrated Shirts supplied promptift
at briefnotice.

GENTLEMEN'S
Furnishing Goods.

Of late styles Infall variety.

WINOHESTER & 00.
706 CHESTNUT.

jetmw,f-tt

J.W. SCOTT Sir, CO.,

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,
AND Dr.', T.PR-S IN

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
No, 814 Chestnut Street.

Four doors below the "Continental,"

PHILADELPHLA. JaBm,w,f-tf

FIRE PROOF SkFES.

MAJqLN'S PATENT
ALUM AND DRY PLASTERS'

FIRE AND BURGLAR
SAFES.

D2l CHESTNITT STREET.
Nearly Twenty-five years experience In the manu-

facture and sale of Safes In-New York City, enables us
to present to the publicanarticle unrivaled in the mar-
ket, Our cafes are
Freefrom dampness, and do not corrode the iron.
Thoroughisrfireproof,and do not late that qaaiitg.
Furnished with (he beJt Powder-Proof Lock.

DWELLING HOUSE SAFES of ornamental styles
ter Silver Plate, Jewelry, .S.c.

Sir-Safes of other makers taken in exchange,
Send for descriptive Circular.

MARVIN & CO.,

721 CHESTNUT STREET,
(Masonic Nall.) Philadelphia, and

2 BROADWAY, N. Y.


